The one thing Worse than a quitter is the man who is atraid to begin.
th

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak no according to this word it is because there is no light in them."--Thalah 8:20
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Testimonies Of Historians As To The Place Of Baptists In History

ri
aru
,f GO lohn Clark Ridpath, Methodist, ous men, says:
"Of the Baptists it may be said
1000 hor of that monumental work,
befe Path's History of the World," that they are not Reformers.
ged a letter to Bro. W. A. Jarrell These people, comprising bodies
Ikist Church Perpetuity, p. of Christian believers, known
uld 4 Says:
under various names in different
sOL' 4 should not readily admit countries, are entirely independoh!' there were Baptist churches ent of and distinct from the
tial.back as A. D. 100, although Greek and Roman churches, and
thin %tit doubt there were Bap- have an unbroken continuity
ree
then, as all Christians were from apostolic days down through
u f18
,,Baptists."
11
the centuries. Throughout this
US
Tossing the Centuries," edit- long period they were bitterly
r, 10 b1
William C. King, having persecuted for heresy, driven
th 45
ociate counsellors, editors from country to country, disfranspa
L'ontributors such as "Cardi- chised, deprived of their properY° Qibbons, Roman Catholic; ty; yet they swerved not from
370
s;
til) John H. Vincent, Method- the New Testament faith, doc)
president Theodore Roose- trine and practice."
the 'S'resident Woodrow Wilson;
Sir Isaac Newton, learned Engneve za• P. Founce, President of lish philosopher, student of the
University; Albert Bush- Scriptures and of history:
a loot /loft,
"The Baptists are the only
Ph.D., L. L. D., Head
5e r" the History Department of body of known Christians that
th! ard University; Geo. B. Ad- have never symbolized with
tit '
4
be, ' /VI. A•, Ph. D•, Litt. D•, of Rome." (Whiston, Memoirs of,
s, and many more such fam- written by himself, 201).
die
, able

Dermont, chaplain to the king
of Holland, and Ypeij, professor
of theology at Groningen, a few
years since received a royal commission to prepare a history of the
Reformed Dutch Church. This
history, prepared under royal
sanction, and officially published
contains the following manly and
generous testimony to the antiquity and orthodoxy of the Dutch
Baptists:
_"We have now seen that the
Baptists, who were formerly
called Anabaptists, and in later
times Mennonites, were the original Waldenses, and have long
in the history of the Church received the honor of that origin.
On this account, the Baptists
may be considered the only
Christian community which has
stood since the Apostles, and as
a Christian society which has
preserved pure the doctrines of
the Gospel through all ages." —
(Hist. Ref. Dutch Church, Breda,

1819).
"The institution of Anabaptism
Cardinal Hosius, Roman Cath- is no novelty, but for three hunolic, the president of the Council dred years has caused great disof Trent. Cardinal Hosius wrote turbance in the church, and has
in A. D. 1554. This dates Baptists acquired such strength that the
back to at least 354 A. D.
attempt in this age to contend
"If the truth of religion were with it appears futile for a time."
to be judged by the readiness
Mosheim, Lutheran historian of
and boldness of which a man of great note:
any sect shows in suffering, then
"Before the rise of Luther and
the opinion and persuasion of no Calvin, there lay secreted in alsect can be truer and surer than most all the countries of Europe
that of the Anabaptists since persons who adhered tenaciously
there have been none for these to the principles of modern Dutch
twelve hundred years past, that Baptists."
Robert Barclay, Quaker, says:
have been more generally punished or that have more cheer"We shall afterwards show the
fully and steadfastly undergone, rise of the Anabaptists took place
and even offered themselves to prior to the Reformation of the
the most cruel sorts of punish- Church of England, and there are
ment than these people." (Hosius also reasons for believing that
Letters Apud Opera 112-113. on the Continent of Europe small
Baptist Magazine CVIII, 278, May hidden Christian societies, who
1826).
have held many of the opinions
. Zwingli, the Swiss reformer, of the Anabaptists, have existed
co-worker with Luther and Cal- from the times of the apostles. In
vin in the Reformation of 1525; (Continued on page 3, column 1)
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Say, Is Christ Or A Curse
esting Over Your Home?
81,

Different Kinds Of Grace
In The Lives Of God's Own

There are but two kinds of
houses in the world. They are
mentioned in my text (Prov.
3:33). The hou§e of the wicked, - Thanks be unto God for His un14 God in this house?" This,
and the house of the righteous.
gift!
!ast used to be, the usual Your house, My house, is one or speakable
,
(„
411g ,upon entering a house the other.
Christianity is a religion of sac"Ireenland (The Preacher's
rifice to help others. Christ sacrificed
)Iletic Commentary, Jer., p: There Is The House Where The to save others. The apostles sacrificed
Curse Of God Dwells.
to preach to others. We Christians
%ad in this house?" Suppose
everywhere
should sacrifice to reach
It may stand for many years.
1,tittestion should be asked of
is the motive behind
others.
Love
for the Lord endures with much
house. Is God there?
sacrifice. If you love the Truth, you
longsuffering the vessels of wrath
will help us to continue to publish it
(the wicked) fitted to destructhrough TBE. When you sacrifice to
tion (Rom. 9:22). Year after year
support TBE, you do so in order to
the Lord may come by this bar- reach others.
ren fig tree of a house, seeking
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER defruits of repentance (Matt. 3:8)
serves
the support of all who love the
and reliance upon Christ (John
Truth, for it surely does publish the
15:5), and find none.
Truth. It is one of the few papers
Divine justice has cried out that stands for all of the Word of
against this Christless house again God, without any isms and schisms
BY C. H. SPURGEON
and again: "Cut it down; why and apart from any compromise.
U11-1' el' I had found grace and cumbereth it the ground?"
ktion, a little time elapsed
1(11.
A sacrifice by you in behalf of our
iC
But Divine Patience" and Mercy work will be most deeply appreciated
445 :1
11 , had surveyed the work
ord upon me; and when I have replied: "Lord, let it alone this Thanksgiving especially.
l
rnted
This year, let your thanksgiving be
tiai; orned much. Sitting down this year also" (Luke 13:5-9).
d fc)r
I meditated upon where And this may go on for,many a by giving money as well as the giving
Ole
(Continued on page 3, column 5) of thanks.
Pastor Frank B. Beck
62 Boylston Street
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

,ruth? !low Spurgeon's
lections Led Him
coir Be A Calvinist

) orie
rs to,
aches

2. Convicting grace
Conviction
for sin is a blessing
"My grace is sufficient for
of grace (John 16:8). We would
thee" (2 Corinthians 12:10).
remain in darkness and unconThere are different kinds of cern were it not for this grace
grace; at least, God's grace is giv: (John 3:19). The prodigal son
en to us at different times, for would still be in the hog-pen of
different needs. The Covenant of sin except for convicting grace.
grace is the source of all grace The thief on the cross would not
(2 Tim. 1:9). Let us take note of have awakened to his sinful conthe following:
dition but for convicting grace.
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
1. Prevenient, preparatory
grace
By BOB L. ROSS

This kind of grace is that which
precedes conversion and leads up
to conversion. Paul mentioned it
in Galatians 1:15. Also see Jeremiah 1:5. John the Baptist had
this grace from his mother's
womb (Luke 1:15). This grace
looked over Moses, in saving him
from death as a babe (Exodus
2:3-10). I am sure that every child
of God can look back to the time
prior to his conversion and single
out numerous instances of prevenient grace, either protecting
him or preparing him for conversion.

Bronson Departs
For Mission Field
In Korea
October 25, 1963
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
Well, at last we are actually
underway. I am writing this
somewhere between Seattle and
Alaska aboard a jet airliner. This
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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C. H. SPURGEON

2egli.
• Ili

atd what I was. I said to
"I have believed in Jesus
and I have passed from
,Onto life. To God be
!)
Then my train of thought
,
11
"How have I come
t,'n this condition? Did I
change in myself? No.
Oraise my own free will?
,
14s there originally in me
uetterness which led me to
' While my companions
il)„tIt come?" I dared not say
ef therefore I perceived that
it'erence
l̀
was made by the
14% on page 8, column 2)

"Through thy precepts I get
understanding: therefore I hate
every false way."—Psalm 119:104.
You may recall that this Psalm
has to do entirely with the Word
of God. Everything there is in
this Psalm is a reference to the
Bible itself. When the Psalmist
refers to God's precepts and declares that he gets understanding
thereby, he goes further to say
that in-view of this understanding
he hates every false way. In other
words, because of his knowledge
of the Bible, he hates false doctrine; he hates falsehood in religious life.
I am sure if we were to tell
you there were a number of
things that I hate, pretty soon
somebody would rise up in opposition and say, "Brother Gilpin,
you ought not have any hatred
in your heart." I am just as posi-

tive as can be that somebody HATE: a time of war, and a time
would rise up to oppose me and of 'peace."—Eccl. 3:8.
If you will notice the context,
say, "It is wrong to hate anything
or anybody." May I remind you you will find that Solomon beeven before I read to you any gins by saying:
"To every thing there is a seaScripture, that character, all the
way from God to Devil, is meas- son, and a time to every purpose
ured by what one hates as well under the heaven."—Eccl. 3:1.
He says that there is a time for
as what one loves. Don't forget,
from God to Devil, you measure everything; he mentions the fact
character by what one hates as that there is a time to be born
and a time to die. Finally, he
well as by what one loves. Let -me read you a few Scrip- comes near the end, and he says
tures that you may see what the there is a time to love and a time
to hate.
Bible says relative to hatred:
Notice again:
"Ye that love the Lord, HATE
"He that spareth his rod HATEVIL."—Psalm 97:10.
"Do not I HATE THEM,0 Lord, ETH HIS SON: but he that lovthat hate thee? and am not I Oh him chasteneth him begrieved with those that rise up times."—Prov. 13:24.
This has to do with the chasagainst thee? I HATE THEM with
perfect hatred: I count them mine tisement of children; it says that
the individual that spares the rod
enemies."—Psalm 139:21, 22.
"A time to love, A TIME TO (Continued on page 2, column 1)

C. W. BRONSON
is a tremendous experience to us
and our thoughts are many and
varied.
We had a great send-off from
Seattle-Tacoma airport. A good
number of friends, relatives and
brethren were there to see us
off. Bro. Tweet and a number
from their church were there
and also other dear brethren in.
the Lord.
Our hearts were full as we left
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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"Hating False Ways

"hate" is to be found, but I have
read you these few just in order
that I might show you that there
are some things and some people
that you and I are admonished to
hate as well. My text says that
there are some things that we are
to hate. Now if it were true that
David hated every false way as
a result of the understanding of
the Word of God that he had, isn't
it also true that you and I ought
to hate every false way, in the
light of the understanding we
have of the Bible?
Well, I want to mention several of these false ways, and I
feel like I am eminently justified
in the light of the Scripture in
saying that I hate these false
ways
I.

saved. The Lord Jesus Himself
said that if a man wouldn't hear
Moses and the prophets that he
wouldn't believe, even though
someone were to rise from the
dead and preach to him.
I haven't a bit of hope that Nels
Ferre will go to Heaven when he
dies. I haven't a bit of hope that
the president of the Seminary at
Louisville will go to Heaven when
be dies. I haven't a bit of hope
that any man who denies what
is written in the book of Genesis
will go to Heaven. I do not believe that an evolutionist can be
saved. I do not believe that any
man who believes in evolution
has one hope in this world to ever
go to Heaven. Listen, beloved, if
a man is not willing to hear
Moses and the prophets, he is not
going to believe, even though an
angel were to come back from
the world beyond and preach to
him.
Beloved, I hate modernism. I
hate anything that savors of modernism. I hate anything that is related to modernism. When I'
think how this Word of God
means something to me, and how
when I turn from Genesis to
Revelation that I put no question
mark by any portion of it, I tell
you, I hate modernism, and I despise that individual who in any
wise puts a question mark by any
portion of God's Word.

(Continued from page one)
hi-Ads his child. The best proof in
•this world that you do not love
your child is the fact that you do
rot chasten your child.
Listen again:
ARMINIANISM.
• "Your new moons and your apWhen I say Arminianism I
pointed feasts MY SOUL HATmean that which robs my God of
ETH: they are a trouble unto me:
His glory in salvation. I have a
I am weary to bear them."—Isa.
God to preach to you who is a
1:a4.
sovereign being in every particuThe children of Israel had gone
lar. We read:
as1ray. They were doing wrongly
"The king's heart is in the hand
sc far as their religious life was
of the Lord, as the rivers of water
concerned. God says that due to
HE TURNETH IT whithersoever
their hypocrisy He hated their
he will." — Prov. 21:1.
new moons, and their Sabbaths,
Beloved, we are just in God's
and their appointed feasts. God
hand, and he can do with us as
declared His hatred for it. In this
seemeth good to Him.
same text He says that it is an
Let's notice another Scripture
atominatiqn unto Him.
which shows you that He does as
MODERNISM.
Notice again:
"And let none of you imagine
First of all, I hate modernism. He pleases in the realm of salvaevil in your hearts against his Actually, it is a misnomer, for tion.
"Salvation is of the Lord."—
neighbour; and love no false there is nothing new about modoath: for all these are things that ernism. To tell you the truth, the Jonah 2:9.
Those were the words of Jonah
I HATE, saith the Lord."—Zech. first modernist that ever existed
6:17.
was the Devil himself. When he when he was down in the belly
—As it is written,. Jacob have crawled into the Garden of Eden of the whale. He did his best to
I loved, but ESAU HAVE I impersonating the serpent, we get away from God. When he was
HATED."—Rom. 9:13.
have the first modernist the world thrown overboard by the mariners, there was a fish there that
Years ago. I preached a sermon ever saw.
What is a modernist? A mod- was just seedy to practice the
on the subject, "'The Man that
God Didn't Love." I announced it ernist is anybody that puts a Scripture. That was the most
for three or four weeks in ad- question mark about any portion Scriptural fish in this world. The
vance. I played it up on the basis of the Word of God. Therefore I Bible says, "I was a stranger and
that we knew there was one man say that the Devil was the first ye took me in." That fish was
in the Bible God didn't love. I modernist, for he put a question ready to act Scripturally. He had
announced the subject in order to mark by a passage of Scripture his mouth open ready to take
be sure that people got interested in the third chapter of Genesis. Jonah in, and just as soon as he
in it before I preached it. I said I say he was the first modernist, got inside the belly of that fish,
that most everybody is familiar and anybody today is a modern- the man Jonah who had been
ist who puts a question mark by running away from God, began
vait} John 3:16, which says:
of God.
looking for God.
"For God so loved the world, any part of the Word
I don't know whether you realIsn't it strange that he would
foal he gave his only begotten
there is an aw- run from God, and when he got
Son, that whosoever believeth in ize it or not, but
and modern- into trouble, he began to look for
him should not perish, but have ful lot of modernists
ism in the world today. Even a God? I dare say there are people
everlasting life."
lot of Arminian churches are
I said that in spite of the fact plagued to death with modernis- out here tonight who wouldn't
John 3:16 is in the Bible, we know tic preachers, and certainly in thiiiit of coming to the services,
fat the word "world" does not our Baptist ranks there are mul- that if some oatastrophe were to
rneen every individual, because tiplied thousands of preachers befall, would crowd into this
there is one man in the Bible that who are rank modernists. You building, that they might be in
God declares specifically that He know, beloved, a modernist is our services. I have noticed the
Raged. I dicin't tell the folk it was that individual who takes the crowd on the streets on Sunday
Bsau until I was ready to preach, Spirit out of the Word. He takes nights, and I have thought to mybut there is one man that we God out of Christ. He takes the
know God,didn't love; rathus, He blood out of activation. He takes
hated him.
the water out of the baptistry. He
I could read you many other takes the fire out of hell. AnyScriptures wherein the word body who does so is a modernist.
I turn to the Word of God and
I find the Lord Jesus Christ talkBAKER'S BIBLE ATLAS ing to a rich man who had lived
in this worle and had died and
gone into torment, and I find Jesus saying:
"If they hear not Moses and
the prophets, neither will they be
by
persuaded, though one rose from
the dead."—Luke 16:31.
C. F. PFFEIFER
Notice, the Lord Jesus Christ
said that if a man isn't willing to
By C. H. SPURGEON
333 pages
accept the Old Testament Scripon the Psalms
Commentary
A
tures—if he is not willing to hear
$29.75
6
—
Volumes
$7.95
Moses and the prophets, he
Postage
—
75c
Add
one
to
if
were
wouldn't
believe
for
20c
Add
Postage-handling rise from the dead and preach to
Spurgeon regarded this work as
hirm.
his greatest written effort. It is
I tell you, beloved, whenever a a verse-by-verse commentary on
Contains 26 colored maps, scores man puts a question mark about the Psalms, with a great host of
of other maps, numerous photographs any portion of the Old Testa- quotatioss front other writers
of Bible lands, archaeological info:ma- ment, you needn't talk to me added. On the Psalms there is
tion, emphasis on geocrophy, and about that man going to Heaven. nothing better than this set.
other features which help make Bile You nedn't say that there is a
Calvary Baptist Church, Box 910,
events and history "come +o life."
Ashland, Ky.
possibility of that man being
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The world sleps aside _lo lel any man pass who knows where he is going.
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The questions and answers now appearing in this column are
being compiled for publication in book form. We are now accepting
advance orders for the book. Invoices will be sent to purchasers whell
the book is printed and its price determined.

Lord e I]
th
Pastor Lee Robertson says in "The Sword of the
in a sermon entitled, "Is God Joking?" that "the Bible corit15l7 ,04cio€
some 32,000 promises. Yet in TBE for October 29, in an,e8d Ales
th,
tide entitled, "Details of Interest About the Bible" it is sta‘`
that the Bible contains 31,102 verses. How can there be rapt
Pk
w
promises than there are verses in the Bible?
Atist
the
'vet

You are asking your question of the wrong party, f°r
we didn't say that there are 32,000 promises in the
verse
The task of proving there are more promises than
is Pastor Robertson's not ours.

sten

Will Christ come for His saints before or after the It ),
fac
tribulation?
hen

Before. All the Scriptures that speak about the trolls;
ap(
lotion of the saints picture the condition of the world
ti
in its normal state, not going through the tribulati°11' 4 th(
(Matt. 24:40-41).
a

Give me a brief history of open communion.
It got its start among Baptists, being advocated 11

be
..t.
John Bunyan in the seventeenth century. Later it o'°
11113b
picked up by Robert Hall, another Baptist, and spread c'ud
37
t
°
,,e
in a greater way, coming down to the present day. Sc
dinIt rn
Baptists have always rejected it, but many Baptists ha'
our
had division and trouble because of it.

State the Scriptural prerequisites of the Lord's SupPer.

the

i
:
They are as follows: (1) Salvation (2) EiciPt.ig 1:
'(Matt. .28,14')* 44 h"
(Acts 2:41 42), (3) Church membership
(
20), (4) Orderly walk (1 Cor. 5:11, 13, 11 :20), and ''' tl fro
the I
Self-examination (I Cor. 11:22).

_Why don't Baptists invite others?

Urt1
ao
Because it would be unscriptural, as the Bible teachei5,tbtei°
"'°
,Pref
to
right
"close" communion. Baptists have no
h°
Ha !t, t;:,
anyone, as the Supper is the Lord's and He tells us'
is to take it. Furthermore, we can't invite others bec°11-5 NI
we don't believe the same doctrine and the Scripture
there can be no divisions (1 Cor. 11:20). Too, Protesf°n,, 11,r,
have not been Scripturally baptized and are not in Scr'r'
fl
tura! churches, and are not walking "orderly."
3
er, L'n /'
For a more elaborate study on the Lord's SuPi relne]
%In/
order the booklet on the subject, "Close Corm-mg-1i°- N,
Vale]
(5c).

ki,

I rid' ever
Will any go to hell knowing they are helpless, and ‘.° r 'tfl • '
Eli e live
ing for the Lord to save them?

0, olie
'
They will go to hell if they don't quit making
idol out of their feelings and trust Christ. Too many Peri, n,
ple have made idols out of how long they "have beer) uri,t lhes
and
der conviction." We believe in conviction, but we cl° re 4kreati
believe God drags it out for years and years, like some °
saying.

redn.
hn
reta
d:
lsomacnalyleb
ag
on
self, if I were to tie these indi- among
vidual and try to drag them into whom he did predestinate'6,
our services, they would put up
a terrible fight to stay away from called, them he also just'
miees
hearing the Word of God, but if whom he justified, thelo
in this very hour some catastro- glorified."—Rom. 8:29, 3°'
441)tis
phe were to fall upon this comthe Af°
did
who
Who
it
is
munity, these people that I
Pre`f ,°f C
couldn't ordinarily drag into the knowing? Who did the 1;ifi
liele
:
that
it
is
noting?
Who
in
so greatservices would crowd
zotten
ly that the members Of our calling? 'Who is it that
0 t is r
'
lorifie
church cotildn't get into the build- us? Who is it that g
r:do
i
sa
The
God.
is
it
Beloved,
ing.
That was Jonah. Jonah wanted that .does one of these ac':prol
e'ecIe
to get away from God. He got on all five. Back yonder in
Pill.; 0,,L
and
us
foreknew
He
past
fare
board a ship. He paid the
Ce der' Pplegen
thereof. He was willing to pay to tinated us; in time Heyon,,
—
do wrong, and he was willing to justifies us; and out colt111_"1' ereig
go twice as far to get out of doing (Continued on page 4,
a
wifat God wanted him to do; as
c.
be would have to go to have done
what God wanted him to do. To
URG1
have gone straight to Nineveh
p2:96
Gv"
was only about 500 miles, and as
OF
SOVEREIGNTY
it were, he was starting to Tar- THE
shish, which was 1,000 miles in
11 ° Po
:
the oppusite direction. Now God
BY ARTHUR W. P1/41‘
for
sees to it that he is thrown over320
,
ot
le(
board and that he is swallowed
j
by the fish. Beloved, Jonah impeg°
' M.
mediately prays and says, "SalCal
vation is of the Lord."
rrle
Beloved, Jonah believed in a
any
have
didn't
He
God.
sovereign
"
1
Adat00.0
room for Arminianism. He might
po
loWn •
have been an Arminian when he
11 K
HO
He
f
Lord.
the
10
from
fleeing
.„
was
",
i',," tIOS
might have been an Arminian
Another printing of
esp'N i4 e'
boot'
when he was trying to get away
famous
Pink's most
111:11ii
from serving the Lord. However,
recently come from t0
L
when he got in close quarters in
risV
Cii
once
again
Now,
ui
'
h
t4
oet
t
'
plete
that fish's belly, he was a plainmay have this con%
out five-point Calvinist. I dare
work. AS.5 170!Ve"ti.
on
Ab:BoRkID
ABRIDGED
say if there had beer. six points,
have often said, there
;ogf
he would have been a six-pumt
t
y s,blct
he
ntttiajet
Calvinist.
Notice again:
pa'',`he al
Il;07.d.n1:80bB:
recommend more hie'
"For whom he did foreknow, he
pink.
this one by
also did predestinate to be congives "the meat of the 91' klesi
Churcb, 13°
that he might be the firstborn
Ii hivi
Calvary BaH- t
Ashle.,-,J, Ky.
formed to the image of His Son,
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Rivers (and men) clef crooked by following the line of leas? resistance.
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role of the Anabaptists is all but and clearly point out the movekteseemimilArmisoisVoss,w1411,06,....4ftsaso,...0111,4000,•,./Uks01.-....ipisrl
forgotten, although they played ment of these Baptist people
an important part in the Refor- through the long centuries back
(Continued from page one)
to the apostolic days." (Baptist
sense of the direct transmis- mation and, according to some
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7f you think the world is all wrong, remember /bell if conlains people /the you.

Christ Or Curse?
(Continued from page three)
children in the Old Testament:
"And he walked in all the sins
of his father" (1 Kings 15:3;
also 22: 51-53). Has this curse of
the parent damning child by godless living passed away since the
New Testament times? Not at all.
As long as there are wicked
Christ rejecters there will be this
curse upon their house—upon
your house, if you be one!
There are also the per.wns described: wicked.' "The curse of
the Lord is in the house of the
wicked." Are you wicked? Let me
be bold to say that any man or
woman or young person who has
not surrendered to the Saviour,
-Jesus Christ, is wicked. Is it not
wicked to refuse. and reject the
dear Lord Jesus who came down
and died on the cross to give you
eternal life?
But let the Scripture speak for
itself. The word here translated
"wicked" is translated "condemned" in Psalm 109:7. Every unbeliever is such a person, and is
therefore the same as wicked.
Christ declares: "He that believeth not is condemned already,
because he hath not believed
in the name of the only begotten
Son of God" (John 3:18). The
unbeliever is condemned. He is
wicked.
Again, the word translated in
my text as "wicked" is also translated "guilty" in Numbers 35:31.
Every Christless soul is such a
person, and is therefore the same
as wicked. The Holy Spirit states
in Romans 3:19 that the law of
God shows all the world to be
"guilty before God." The Christless person is guilty. He is also
wicked.
VW.
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Fulfilled prophecy is an incontestable
testimony to the inspiration and accuracy of the Bible, and this book
shows how marvelously the prophecies
have been fulfilled to the very letter. This book is now in its ninth
edition, and will probably go through
many, many more, if the Lord's corn.
ing doesn't take place soon.

Again, the word translated
"wicked" in Proverbs 3:33 is
translated "ungodly" in Psalm
1:1. Every person without Christ
is without God, for Christ is God
(John 1:1), and is, therefore,
godless, ungodly. But the ungodly
are the wicked.
Indeed. God says that the very
heart of the best of men is "desperately wicked" (Jer. 17:9);
and if the heart, why not the rest
of the man? You n-lay have looked
upon this altogether differently.
This is how God sees you, if you
are not a saved believer in and
follower of Jesus Christ.
"The curse of the Lord is in
the house of the wicked." Go
home tonight and turn that key
in the lock and walk into the
emptiness and the darkness of
your room or , house, and if you
are not saved remember that the
curse of Jehovah is on you and
all in the honse. "He that believeth not the Son shall not see
life, but the wrath of God abideth on him" (John 3:36).
There Is The House Where The
Christ Of God Dwells.

each one of our homes may ever
be such.
And I must say a word about
the persons in this God-blessed
home. They are the "just," those
made just, justified, or righteous
before God. The only way this
can be accomplished is by the
Holy Spirit causing us to believe
God, and put all of our faith in
His Son for our present and everlasting salvation. "Abraham believed God, and it was counted
unto him for righteousness"
(Rom. 4:3). This was not for
Abraham alone but "for us also,
to whom it shall be imputed (or
counted) if we believe on Him
that raised up Jesus our Lord
from the dead" (see Rom.4:5 and
22-5:1). "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved" (Acts 16:31).
May God cause you to do it
now! O. especially if you live in a
Christian family, but you yourself are not saved by Christ! 0,
black sheep of the family. Come
to Christ and be washed white in
His saving blood now! (I John
1:7).
There was once a Christian
farmer who always ended his
morning prayer with the words:
"As for me, and my house —
except . . . (and he named his
name) we will serve the Lord.
The unsaved boy for the first
time realized his father's deep
concern for him. Before the day
was over his arms were about his
father's neck and he sobbed:
"Dad, you won't have to put that
in your prayer again. I too give
myself up to Christ!" Unsaved
son, unsaved daughter;_ are your
Christian parents going to have
to say this about you?

Different Kinds of Grace
(Continued from page one)
The Philippian jailer would
not have cried, "What must I do
to be saved?" if it had not been
for convicting grace.
Saving grace

This is the grace which first of
all provided our redemption (1
Cor. 15:3). 'The grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, that, though
he was rich, yet for your sakes
he became poor, that ye through
his poverty might be rich" (2
Cor. 8:9).
This grace gives the gift of faith
(Eph. 2:8, 9). Through grace we
believe — "Them which had believed
through grace" (Acts 18:
It is altogether different. "But
27). Saving grace shines the
He (Jehovah) blesseth the habblessed Gospel into our hearts so
itation of the just."
that we receive Christ as Saviour
What portion do they have? (2 Cor. 4:6).
The blessing of Jehovah. What is
4. Growing grace
that? 0,1 could not begin to tell
you in one sermon or ten all that
After a person is convcfrted. he
that implies! It means that Jesus needs more grace—another kind
Christ the Lord of heaven and of grace. He needs grace to grow
the Saviour of your soul comes as a Christian. He needs to deto you and lives with you and velop Christ-like habits and bring
takes over. .Now it is: "Christ his life into harmony with the
liveth in me" (Gal. 2:20). And Word. He needs to learn the
all the other blessings come with truths revealed in God's Word.
He needs some of the grace menHim.
In Henrik Ibsen's, "The Master tioned in I Peter 5:10: "The God
Builder," Hilda remarks, "I want of all grace, who hath called us
eternal glory by Christ
to go round and look at all the unto his
Jesus, after that ye have suffered
things that you have built," and
a while, make-you perfect, stabasks, "Any church towers among
lish, strengthen, settle you."
the rest?"
The disciple of the Lord is exThe reply is "No, I build no horted to "grow in grace, and in
more church towers now,"—only the knowledge of our Lord and
"homes for human beings."
Then comes the reflective IN1004111111110.01MO.041111WWINIIIIII.0411=1.0411
query, "Couldn't you build a ALL ABOUT THE .BIBLE
little bit of a church tower over
these homes?" (Pastoral MinBy
istry to Families, John Charles
Wynn).
SIDNEY
The habitation of the just or
COLLETT
righteous has a little church
tower erected over it, for there
324 Pages
dwells the Almighty!
$2.95
I must mention the place of
the righteous. It is a different
Send Payment
With Order
word. It is not house, but habitation. And this word carries
Add 15c—
Postage
with it the thought of rest, or
satisfaction. A place of rest for
This little book is one of the most
Christ who gives soul rest lives
popular volumes of its kind of all
there (Matt. 11:28-30). It is like time, having gone
through several
heaven, the great home of the editions. The author traces the
Bible
redeemed, where the weary be from its origin, through its many
at rest (Job 3:17). The Christian translations down to our present
day.
home is a place of rest,0 that
Calvary_ Baptist Church—Ashland, Ky.
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.itt-a•
it was first published. One „111
(Continued from page two)
knoW
Gilpin,
I
"Brother
said,
P.
to
going
is
eternity to come He
You
glorify us. I say to you, salvation he is a spiritual man.
said th5L.0
from, start to finish, from eternity don't understand.” I
wrong ". 111e
thing
that
is
the
very
is
the
past to eternity to come,
spiritual.
14:
him.
If
he
were
a
act of God in every particular.
wouldn't deny I Corinthians
I tell you, I hate Arminiansm
et
God
O'
be
of
—anything that would put man in 34, because the Word
If
think himself t°,0 1144Y
a position of getting any of the "If any man
let ot
spiritual,
prophet,
or
a
glory that belongs to a sovere:tgn
acknowledge that the things tc,"0:'
God.
I write unto you are the
which
Scripture
Notice another
mandments of the Lord."'
14"
presents to us a God of sover- man who denies I Corinthiaef
eignty:
:41,''
34 which says "Let your 10311
"According as HE HATH keep silence in the '
chtl oot
CHOSEN US in him before the proves thereby that he is
foundation of the world, that we (Continued on page 6, colutO
should be holy and without
blame before him in love."—Eph.
1:4.
THE
When were we chosen, beloved?
NEW
Before the foundation of the
BIBLE
world. How old is this world? f
PRO AND
don't know; I couldn't tell you. I
walk around on it, and I look
CON
down sometimes upon barren
rocks and sometimes upon fertile
By
soil. I look upon that ground and
W.
C.
Taylor
know,
I say, how old is it? I don't
beloved, but I know one thing,
before it got here, God was here.
1330
Before it got here. I was already
Add 15c for
Chosen of God in Christ Jesus. I
postageam older than the ground I walk
packaging
on. I am older than the rocks. I
000
am older than the earth. The
The author devotes 20 P°g,e5
Word of God says. "He hath chosshow the few improvements
en us in him before the foundaRevised Standard Version of the
tion of the world."
over the King James Version,
That doesn't say one thing
°rid:
0 I tt lAt
:
:
i5
:
about man making a choice. That over 300 pages to deal some:
5
against
scholarly
body-blows
doesn't say -one thing about man
by dubious efforts working his ficiencies. This is "the best" °(' . -I. Ile
Z
way to Heaven. I am just saying RSV.
to you that God made a choice
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before the foundation of the world
Ashland, KentuckY
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immortality. So when this corrupwr DSFICIENICY
tible shall have put on incorruplion, and this mortal shall have
put on immortality, then shall be
I EAT HEARTILY
AND WELL...
brought to pass the saying that
THAT COULDN'T
is written, death is swallowed up
e. ME!
1 Cor. 1:8; 2 Peter 3:14; Jude 24, in victory" (I Cor. 15:50-54).
R.V.).
J. Justly shall we act in all our
C. Comfort in bereavement is dealings if we are looking for
found in the truth of Christ's re- Christ's return. "The grace of
turn. "But I would not have you God which bringeth salvation . . .
to be ignorant, brethren, concern- teaching us, that . . . we should
ing them which are asleep, that live soberly, righteously" (same
ye sorrow not, even as others word translated "justly" in I
which have no hope. For if we Thess. 2:10), "and godly, in this
believe that Jesus died and rose present world, looking for that
again, even so them also which blessed hope," etc. (Titus 2:11sleep in Jesus will God bring with 13).
Him. For this we say unto you by
K. Keeping to the confession of
the word of the Lord, that we Lord's coming should characterize
which are alive and remain unto all who believe in Him. "Hold
the coming of the Lord shall not fast" (the same word is rendered
precede them which are asleep. "keep" in Luke 8:15) "the conFor the Lord Himself shall de- fession of your hope that it waver
scend from heaven with a shout, not" (Heb. 10:23, R.V.).
with the voice of the archangel,
L. Likeness to Christ is producand with the trump of God:' and ed as we are looking for Him.
the dead in Christ shall rise first: "Every man that hath this hope
then we which are alive and re- set on Him purifieth himself, even
main shall be caught up together as He is pure" (I John 2:3, R.V.).
with them in the clouds, to meet
M. Manifestation in glory with
'he Lord in the air: and so shall Christ is
brought before us as we
we ever be with the Lord. Where- think of His
return. "When Christ,
fore comfort one another with
who is our Life, shall be manithese words" (1 Thes. 4:13-18).
fested, then shall we be mani"MAN DOTH NOT LIVE EV DEAD ONLY; SLR' EY EVERY WORD THAT PROC.EEDETH
D. Deliverance to the groaning fested with Him in glory" (Col.
CUT OF THE MOUTH OF THE- LOZD tOTIO MAN
.0S-Z/7"
creation from the bondage of cor- 3:4, R.V.).
ruption will be given at Christ's
N. Nearness of the believer's
arrival. "For the earnest expecta- completed salvation is proclaimed
tion of the creature waiteth for as we think of Christ's coming.
the manifestation of the sons of "Now is our salvation nearer than
God." "Because the creature it- when we believed" (Rom. 13:11).
self also shall be delivered from
0. Occupation for Christ in
the bondage of corruption into the trading with the pound of the
glorious liberty of the children of _Gospel is our work till He rewere mistaken about Christ reignBy ROY MASON
God" (Rom. 8:19, 21).
turns. "Occupy till I come"(Luke
Tampa, Florida
ing literally. It may be said that
E. Encouragement to endure 19:13).
if the Jews of Christ's day didn't
amid persecution is one of the
P. Patience is a grace that is to
God has promised that his Son have the right idea, they were
supports that Christ's coming be exercised till our Lord ar- shall have a perfect kingdom on
deliberately d eceived by the
gives. "So that we ourselves glory rives. "Ye have need of patience, this earth, and he has clearly inScriptures, for the Scriptures
God
the
churches
of
in you in
that after ye have done the will dicated when it will be and how
plainly teach a literal kingdom
for your patience and faith in all of God, ye might receive the it will be brought about. Satan,
and a literal reign over this
your persecutions and tribulations promises" (Heb. 10:36, 37). "Be as usual, has counterfeited this
earth.
that ye endure: which is a mani- patient . .. brethren, unto the kingdom idea and has caused re2. Satan had devised a lie as to
fest token of the righteous judg- coming of the Lord" (James 5:7). ligious groups to expect this kinghow the Kingdom of Christ is to
Q. Quietude of heart is minis- dom to be of a different order:to
ment of God, that ye may be
be brought' in. Among Baptists—
counted worthy of the kingdom of tered to us as we think of our be brought in in an entirely difespecially at conventions, one conGod, for which ye also suffer: returning Lord; for He shall ad- ferent way, and at a different
stantly hears talk about "Bringseeing it is a righteous thing with just all things when He arrives time. Let us note the details of
ing in the Kingdom." It is widely
God to recompense tribulation to (I Thess. 5:1-11). "Let us, who are this Satanic counterfeit.
taught among them that we are
them that trouble you: and to you of the day, be sober, putting on
1. Satan has devised a lie con- now building a kingdom for
who are troubled rest with us, the breastplate of faith and love: cerning the nature of the kingdom
Christ through Christian instituwhen the Lord Jesus shall be and for a helmet, the hope of of Christ. The Scriptures teach
tions, missionary work, and above
revealed from heaven with His salvation" (I Thess: 5:8).
the LITERAL reign of Christ over all the building of an ecclesiastimighty angels, in flaming fire
R. Redemption of the body will this earth. Christ is to return and
cal machine. By means of hospitaking vengeance on them that take place when our Lord comes: is to revive the Davidic monarchy
tals and Christian schools, and all
know not God, and that obey not for this we are waiting. "Waiting so that He shall rule from Jeruthe gospel of our Lord Jesus for the adoption, to wit, the re- saleni. Restored and converted IsChrist" (II Thess. 1:4-8).
demption of our body" (Rom. 8: rael shall be the leading nation of
A LETTER—AND A
F. Faithfulness in Christian 23).
the world, and faithful Christians
GIFT FOR THE
S. Stimulus to Christian service of this age shall rule with-Christ
service is one of the marks of
is
imparted
as
we
keep
in
memory
ONGOING
OF TBE
over the whole world. Note some
belief in Christ's return. "Moreover it is required in stewards, our Lord's return. "I charge thee Scriptures that make this clear: WOULD BE APPRECIATED
that a man be found faithful. But in the sight of God, and of Christ Zech. 14:4 and 9; Acts 15:13-18;
with me it is a very small thing Jesus, Who shall judge the quick Psalm 2; Luke 1:30-33.
that I should be judged of you, or and the dead, and by His appearIt is widely taught that Christ's the rest, we are to permeate the
of man's judgment; yea, I judge ing (R.V.) and kingdom: preach kingdom is not to be literal, but world with the Christian religion,
not my own self. For I know the word; be instant in season, "spiritual" (whatever that means). until the whole world will be
nothing of myself; yet am I not out of season," etc. (II Tim. 4:41,, The teaching is that Christ is conquered for Him. Such expreshereby justified: but He that 2).
NOW King, ruling over a great sions as "Kingdom Work," "KingT. Threefold work of Christ will spiritual kingdom, that this is His dom Building" and like terms are
judgeth me is the Lord. Therefore
judge nothing before the time, be complete when He appears. only kingdom, and that the Jews common in denominational literauntil the Lord come, Who both See the threefold appearing menture. This is all an ecclesiastical
will bring to light the hidden tioned in Heb. 9:24-28.
pipe dream, without foundation
U. Unfitness of Scripture will be is begotten by the apprehended in Scripture or fact. It is likethings of darkness, and will make
manifest the counsels of the fulfilled when Christ comes back. fact of Christ's coming. "Let your wise one of the most blatant and
hearts: and then shall every man See the seven "Untils" in Luke moderation" (yieldingness) "be inexcusable heresies that any
have praise of God".(I Cor. 4:2-5). 1913, Acts 3:21 -(R.V.), Rom. 11: known unto all men. The Lord is group of people could be guilty of
adhering to.
G. Gladness of spirit is a result 25, I Cor. 11:26, I Cor. 4:5, Phil. at hand" (Phil. 4:5).
Z. Zeal is inspired as we are
The Scriptures DO NOT
now and hereafter, as we are 1:6, and Rev. 2:25.
V. Vigilance is commanded by expecting Christ. "Looking for TEACH the bringing in of the
looking for the approach of
Christ. "Inasmuch as ye are par- Christ till He comes. "Take ye and earnestly desiring the com- Kingdom of Christ on this earth
takers of Christ's sufferings, re- heed, watch and pray: for ye ing of the day of God" (II Peter by human _means. Our business is
(Continued on page 8, col. 4)
joice; that at the revelation of know not when the time is. For 3:12, R.V.).
His glory also ye may rejoice the Son of man is as a man takwith exceeding joy." (I Peter ing• a far journey, who left his
Undoubtedly, the richest and soundest work on Romans
house, and gave authority to his
4:13).
H. Holiness of life is the out- servants, and to every man his
come of living in the expectancy work, and commanded the porter
of Christ. "The God of peace Him- to watch. Watch ye therefore: for
self sanctify you wholly; and may ye know not when the Master
your spirit and soul and body be of the house cometh, at even, or
preserved entire at the coming of at midnight, or at the cockcrowBy ROBERT HALDANE
our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Thess. ing, or in the morning: lest coming suddenly He find you sleep5:23. RV.).
•
I. Immortality and incorrupti- ing. And what I say unto you I
bility are assured blessings when say unto all, Watch" (Mark 13:33(Add 15c for postage-handling. Payment must accompany order.)
our Lord comes back."Now this I 37).
What a distinguished French minister, Reuben Soillens, soys cf what
W. Waiting for Christ is to be
say, brethren. that flesh and blood
His
Son"
known as "Holdone's Revival" can be applied with equal truth to this
our
attitude.
"Wait
for
became
cannot inherit the kingdom of
(I
Thess.
1:10).
"We
wait
for
the
"The three -main characteristics of Haldone's Revival, as it
commentary:
God; neither doth comption in3:20).
"To
them
Saviour"
(Phil.
has sometimes been called, were these: (1) it gave o prominent emphasis
herit incorruption. Behold, I shew
you a mystery; We shall not all that wait for Him" (Heb. 9:28, to the necessity of a personal knowledge end experience of grace; (2) it
sleep. but we shall all be changed, R. V.).
mointained the absolute authority and Divine inspiration of the Bible; (3)
X. 'Xcellent glory is that into it was a return to Calvinistic doctrine against Pelagianism end Arminicnism.
in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, at the last trump: For which we shall enter at the com- Haldane was an orthodox of the first water, but his orthodoxy was blended
the trumpet shall sound, and the ing of Christ. "We made known with lave and life."
dead shall be raised incorruptible, unto you the power and coming
God grant that it may produce that some "love and life" in all who
and we shall be changed. For this of our Lord Jesus Christ . . ex—from Forward by D. M. Lloyd-Jones
it.
read
corruptible must put on incorrup- cellent glory" (II Peter 1:16, 17).
,
.
horn, and this mortal must put on
Y. Yieldingness is a grace that
CALVAR'Y BAPTIST .CHURCH,130X 910, ASHLAND, KY.— 41101
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71 is better to look ahead ar2d prepare than to look back and regret.
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NOVEMBErl ' ME:

Adam was first formed, then Eve.
And Adam was not deceived, but
the woman being deceived was in
the transgression. Notwithstanding she shall be saved in childBy
bearing, if they continue in faith
Edited by Harvey H. Springer
and charity and holiness with soCOflfi
briety."—I Tim. 2:8-15.
A PAPER YOU SHOULD RECEIVE!
1 eh
Paul tells Timothy that the percharacter in the Ephesian saints sons to do the public
By F. E. MARSH
ar
purpose
of
praying are
For 27 years of publication, the threefold
is
(Rev. 7:2, 3), are a few things the male members. There are
two Western Voice has never altered:
Seven times we are told that He commends.
plain
words in the Greek language that
Caleb wholly followed the Lord,
12:1£
V. The courage of whole-heart- are translated "man": one is the
1.
To
reach
the
lost;
or more correctly, the term edness (Joshua 14:8). As Caleb
Dassal
word
"mankind,"
which
means
"wholly" is found in'association says, the rest of those, excepting
2. To edify the saints;
e
od'erni fer
with Caleb seven times. Once the Joshua, who went to spy the men and women together; the
m
ohor(
3.
To
fight
the
good
fight
of
faith
against
same Hebrew word is rendered land, were entirely over-awed other is the word for "man," communism, and Romanism.
of Im
which means the male specie in
"fully" (Num. 14:24).
qder
by what they saw, but not so contra-distindtion to the female
It is of interest to know that Caleb. He knew the Lord, and
News and facts you cannot find in secular new5p0P,e3 atiostl,
the word "wholly" is the same as was fully confident of His ability specie. The word that is trans- subscription rates—$2.00 per year in the United States,
ast ti
lated here is the Greek word
is rendered "consecrate" in the to give the entire victory. Faith
vis
Which means the male specie of in Canada.
setting apart of Aaron and his reckons not on outward appearvt
the
the human family, and he says,
By subscribing today, you can receive free of chorgeoi over
sons for the priesthood (Ex. 28: ances, but looks at matters
"I will therefore that the male Springer's latest
book, Put 'er Down, a compilation of ,°ngr€
41; 29:9). The word means, to be through the telescope of God's specie of the
human family pray
anecdotes,
and
full, and is again and again trans- truth. Faint heart, want of cour- everywhere. It is
witty
sayings collected over many years°
not the word for
lated "full" in. the Psalms (Ps. age, and unbelief are sure to see "mankind," but it is the word for istry. Just write:
33:5; 65:9; 104:24; 119:64).
8011
the lions in the way, as Timor- the male specie of the human The Western Voice, Box 90BE,
Englewood, Colorado
I. The essential to wholly fol- ous and Mistrust in Pilgrim's race.
lowing the Lord. In Deut. 1:36, Progress did, but they do not see,
Then in the eleventh verse
we read that Caleb "wholly fol- as Christian did, that the lions Paul tells Timothy that the wolowed the Lord," or, as the mar- are chained.
God cursed the female specie of Hardshellism, and when
men are to learn in silence with
gin gives it, "fulfilled to go after
fe.o p
all
the
human family to silence be- Hardshellism, I am not te,,,
subjection,
and
the
reason
for
VI. The possession of wholethe Lord." The main thing in conthat is in the thirteenth verse, for cause of the entrance of sin. primarily to Hardshell
heartedness
(Joshua
14:9).
Caleb
secration is, that the will is adsay garls8t
had been promised that he should he says that Adam had the prior- When women bear children with- churches. When Iteaching
rp
justed to the will of God as the
ity of creation. In other words. out pain, when men earn their ism, I mean any
see
the
land
of
Canaan,
and
now
clock is adjusted to the sun for
fails to g'v"
living
without
the
Adam
was
sweat
of
the
any
wise
at
all
created
first.
Christ t°
correctness of time. Christ says, he claims the fulfilment of the inDon't we usually think that the brow, and when the meadow gospel of Jesus
heritance that had been promised
'if any man willeth to do His
doesn't
produce
the
thorns
and
world.
I
hate
it
.
oldest child in the home has some
will, he shall know of the teach- him. We are not promised an priority? Isn't it ordinarily true thistles, I'll then say, "Sister,
1
earthly
inheritance
as
a
reward
of
Hardshellism can not OL'
ing, whether it be of God" (John
in your home, and every home, stand up and give your testi- found in a Hardshell
faith,
but
we
have
an
incorruptmony." I tell you, beloved, I hate
7:17, R.V.). If the will is right
ible inheritance (I Peter 1:4), that the oldest child in the fam- feminism.
church, but it can be
the walk will be right too, for
ily
has
little
over
some
priority
which he may enjoy now in some
a Missionary Baptist clItl,
what the regulator is to the
all
the
balance
of
the
children?
IIV.
measure (Eph. 1:3), as we have
fact of the matter is, we havy,
watch, so the will is to the life.
Well, Adam was first formed He
already
received
the
earnest
of Hardshell Missionary ra tr.])
HARDSHELLISM.
II. The meaning of wholly folhad the priority of creation.
missionarY
(Eph.
1:13,
14).
When I say Hardshellism, I who are not
lowing the Lord. In Num. 14:24,
rs
Then another reason for the
tell you, I believe that '
VII.
The
reward
of
wholeHardshell
just
the
mean
the Lord says, "Caleb . . . folwoman's silence is the fact that don't
LE
unless he Iter
will
be
saved
heartedness
(Joshua
14:14).
Helowed me fully," or as Young
or 3
Adam was not deceived, like the church. It is true that I haven't Word of God. The Bib'ec
translates the words, "he is fully bron became the reward of Ca- woman was. She was deceived any love for them. Every once plainly and definitely tells ll'ao
thE
after Me." To be fully after the leb's faithfulness. Hebron means when the serpent came into the in a while I'll meet up with some the only way that anyboclY cf St
Lord signifies that we are so close "fellowship." Fellowship with Garden of Eden. One of the curses of these folk who are Hardshells, saved is by the hearillg i.era olack:
to Him that there is not anything Christ is the reward of walking that was placed upon the woman and they say, "Oh, no, we are Word of God, and. the aP1'
1
3'
between Him and us, and that in the light of His presence now in the Garden of Eden was the not Hardshells; we are just Primi- of the Holy Spirit. Listen' geetl, 2
tive Baptist." I always say, "Just
we seek to act like Him in all (I John 1:7), and fellowship with curse of silence.
shut up; don't talk to me about
nd
things, in that we carry out His Him in a peculiar sense, in the
"But we are bound tclt K4
God
I ask you, beloved, has
„voic
primitive. You are nothing thanks alway to God ,d
being
eternity to come, is the reward of removed
word in every particular.
the
any of the rest of those
ikliten
but a plain old Hardshell."
brethren beloved of the
III. Caleb is seen in contrast faithfulness (Rev. 3:4).
curses that fell upon the human
Talk about being a Primitive cause God bath from the p 4.'or f
family as a result of sin? Does
to those who did not wholly folthe world still produce thorns and Baptist, beloved, they only began fling chosen you to salf
low the Lord (Num. 32:11). One
thistles? It does. Do women still a little more than a hundred years through sanctification
reason why Christ was hated, was "Hating False Ways"
1ted loud
bear children in pain? Ask any ago, and then they talk about Spirit and BELIEF 0,
because the holy light of His pure
:
.- 4 sto
mother here tonight. They do. Do being primitive. They are so mod- TRUTH: Whereunto he O
life showed up the unholy lives of
obta'
(Continued from page 4)
men still earn their living by the ern that they are not even out by our gospel, to the Lord le 4 der:
His enemies, and made them to spiritual.
of
their
rompers
yet.
our
the
glory
of
1, And ,
sweat of the brow? They do. All
stand out in unmistakable conI'll tell you what it actually this came as a result of sin.
page 7, COlti
on
(Continued
that
Listen
to
me,
beloved,
I
hate
trast. When our lives are like the does prove though. It proves that
fe
beautiful rainbow, it will cause he is just a spiritual blockhead,
dut
those who are like the dark cloud because the next verse goes on to
to be seen in vivid contrast.
TREATY DURATION'S
say, "But if any man be ignorant,
th
IV. The Lord delights to com- let him be ignorant," and the
h an
mend the thoroughness of whole- word for "ignorant" is the word
I'1
heartedness. Num. 32:12, is one for "blockhead."
'
0 flu
of the many places where Caleb
I tell you, beloved, you are not
is commended for wholly fol- speaking very complimentary of
lowing the Lord. God delights in a man when you say that he is
all men with the love of compas- a blockhead. Paul says that the
sion (John 3:16), but it is only fellow who just deliberately dethose whose hearts and lives are fies I Corinthians 14:34 is nothlfloei
v
right with Him that He can de- ing but a spiritual blockhead.
That is pretty hard on a lot of
light in with the love of complacency (Col. 1:10). He ever de- these "petticoated" preachers.
lights to commend what He can. That is pretty hard on a lot of
The widow's mite (Luke 21:3); these brethren who want the wothe cup of cold water (Mark 9: men to take an active part in the
tetlecti1te
a:(1 1 rV
f
teet
h
io
41); the Samaritan's kindness public worship services of the
urttri:1,:
iti°iisls
aIf
(Luke 10:37); the pot of oint- church. That is pretty hard on
ut
ment (John 21:7); the woman's this preacher down here at the
Associational
tears (Luke 7:44); the faith Kentucky State
81°n
11
ving
of the Thessalonians (I Thess. meeting in 1961, for he said,
to remember
1:8); and the seven traits of "Brethren, we are
that this is 1961," as if to say,
"This is a modern time. We are
Dhras
Babylonian background of such down here in 1961 and we have
NeI
can't
do
things.
We
revise
to
arld E
traditions as "Easter" and
things like we have been doing in
"Christmas" are revealed in—
the past, because this is 1961."
Yes, and he is a 1961 modrl blockhead — that is exactly v. .at God
'tHE
says about him.
By
°ADA,
I say to you, beloved, I hate
these things that are wrong. I
NN)
Alexancle.
don't say I despise them. I don't
say that I dislike them. I just say
Hisloo
frankly in the light of the Word
of God that I hate these things
that are contrary to the Word of
God. We read:
$3.50
"I will therefore that the men
pray every where, lifting up holy
130ou
330 Pages
hands, without wrath and doubtthu rcling. In like manner also, that
fcirietY
women adorn themselves in modQvorit
This book compares Roman Cath- est apparel, with shamefacedness
Choir
olicism with the region of old Baby- and
with
braided
not
sobriety;
lon, cnd shows that Romanism has hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly
dipigs
brought over the paganistic practices
array;
But
(which
becometh
wo°THERE HAM NOT FAILED ONE WORD OF
of old Babylon, labelinc them as
copie
men professing godliness) with
"Christian," thus continuing the some
ALL H16 CA OOD PROMI5E"—/Kat/65 8:56
good
works.
Let
the
woman
learn
idolatry that ,A.C.S practiced hundreds
in silence with all subjection. But
of years ago.
I suffer not a woman to teach,
Calvary d,list Church
nor to usurp authority over the
Boo?.: okvartmont
man, but to be in silence. For
Ashlar:4, Kentucky

Caleb--An Example
In "Following the Lord"
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"To men looked through prison bars; one saw mud, the other stars."

ellEBREWS 11:18, 19 - NOT REFERRING
:E TO "UNIVERSAL,INVISIBLE CHURCH"
By J. R. GRAVES

Confirmation of the purely'
tal character of the Jewish
0flrjiI, and that the church of
is its antitype, I refer to
Plain teachings of Paul in
' 12:18-29. I am aware that
Passage is claimed by many
ter exclusively to an invisler" hurch as opposed to the
Of Israel, or the "church in
Alderness," but the design of
aPe aPostle most evidently is to
et the superior advantages
qe visible church of Christ
the Gospel as the antirge 'tover
its type or shadow—
f qui iQbgregation
of Israel under
of r^ 4v. A critical
examination

„ $3

I
refer
13a1)
.d511

'give
to

00151
8a,
•oufw
rch,
„ave.
13aPt
)tLD. J. R. GRAVES
at

$ "rnonstrate this position to
lear/ tIle• Let us read verses 18-23:
t For ye are not come to the
.$
that might be touched,
'Y Cori 1110 burned with fire, nor
; of ,
'lackness and darkness, and
71)11" 11 1, and the sound of a
Pet,
1:
to
:
gie'4klid the voice of words:
n v ice they that heard enfor ect °
:05a, bs. that the word should not
'ken to them any more:
le Oilii,4_(P
;ay
, or they could not so much
of '
lure that which was cornand if so much as a
IF ,
ale° touched the mountain, it
0 stoned, or thrust through
'
a ( a dart:
A1Irld so terrible was the
1101 ''
41; that Moses said, I exceed-" )ar and quake:)
4111 ye are come unto Mount
ld unto the city of the liv01 ci. the heavenly Jerusalem,
,
Its.
// innumerable company

ii

the general assembly ..tz1d
1;1 of the first-born, which
Y'ritten in heaven, and to
41116 judge of all, and to the
'. c4 just men made perfect.
evidently referred to the
V isible Mount Sinai,
Which Israel was encampWith its fiery terrors rep"d the law, and the legal
.4t1der which those worshipere,
,!)151Dosition to this is the dilbstitution under the Gospel
ft: ation.
tut ye are come unto
i. Sion, and unto the city of
)441,ving God, the heavenly
'
0enl." "Mount Sion," "city
'
10
"heavenly Jerusalem;"
ltePhrases denote the church
New Testament, say A.
i /)
,(21 Schoetgen, and all the

c
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best critics. It evidently cannot
mean an invisible church in
heaven, if there were one there,
for it was something here to
which the living Hebrews had already come — "ye are come:"
nor yet an invisible church of
living Christians on the earth, for
such an institution does not exist.
The very terms used to denote
such a thing or idea are Contradictions, for church, i. e., congregation, assembly, etc., must be
a collected body, and therefore
visible. And then Christians of
this age could no more be said
to have come to it than Christions of other ages. The theory is
that all Christians of all ages
equally belonged to it. Then it
cannot be conceived that there is
need of any "mediator" or "blood
of sprinkling" in the "invisible
church," which is to say the most
of it, is only a mere conception
of the imagination.
2. "To an innumerable company of angels." These are associated with the saints here, "for
they are all ministering spirits
sent forth to minister to them
that shall be heirs of salvation."
Each member of Christ's church
has one or more ministering
angels to guard and guide and
influence him. By these the children of God are protected against
danger, disease and death, until
their time comes, and above all
against the myriads of malignant
spirits that fill the air. Of each
child [of God] it can be truly
said, "He giveth his angels charge
concerning him: and in their
hands they bear him up, lest at
any time he should dash his feet
against a stone." It is recorded
that the angels of the Lord endamped around the just, that no
harm may come near his dwelling. Their number must be uncounted. Eminent critics read
this, "Ye are come to the general
assembly of innumerable angels;"
and Adam Clark says this is
probably the true connection.
3. Ye are come "to the church
of the first-born" (protokoon),
genitive plural, —first-born ones."
Each member of the church of
Christ, by regeneration, is equally a first-born son or daughter,—
a king and priest unto God; and
of only such can a Scriptural
church be composed; and these
are written, enrolled or registered
in heaven, where they were
born: for the members of this
church must be all born from
above (John 3:3); and their citizenship is in heaven, and there
they are registered, their names
being written in the Lamb's book
of life. It cannot be denied that
the visible church of Christ is the
antitype of the old typical church,
or congregation, in the wittierness
4."And to God, the Judge of
all." The Judge of all is Christ,
who is very God. Every real
member of the New Testament
church has been before the
Judge, tried, convicted, sentenced, and pardoned. They rejoice in
being pardoned sinners; and, if
really so, they must have had
their trial, been convicted, and
pardoned by the Judge of all.
There can, therefore, be no future judgment awaiting them.
"There is, therefore, now no future judgment to those who are
in Christ Jesus," says Paul in
Rom. 8:1. "He that believeth on
the Son is not judge" any more,
says Christ.
5. "And to the spirits of just
men made perfect." This means
a church of perfectly justifed
persons, in opposition to the congregation in the wilderness, who
were not made perfect; for the
blood of bulls and of goats could
not make any one perfect: but
the blood of Christ perfectly justifies all who come unto God by
it.
6. And ye .ire come "to Jesus,
the mediator of the New Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling /hat speaketh better things
than that of Abel." If the shadow
a doubt still rests on any mind,
is verse must dissipate it for-ver. Thti Israelites under the
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Notice again:
of Isaiah in his lap reading it.
"Moreover whom he did predesHere also came the preacher, and
the preacher and the Ethiopian tinate, them he also called: and
whom he called, them he also juseunuch came together.
You know, beloved, it is mar- tified; and whom he justified,
velous how God plans things. Just them he also glorified." — Rom.
like your hands fit together per- 8:30.
What dbes it say? God forknew
fectly, and just like things dovetail together, that is how God's us, and God predestinated us. The
plans always work. God had the same group He predestinated,
preacher there, and God had this them He also called. The same
man there at the same time. group that He foreknew, and preWhen they arrived on the scene, destinated and called, them He
Philip said unto him,"Do you un- also justified. The very same
derstand what you are reading?" group that He foreknew, and preHe said, "How can I, except some destinated, and called and justiman should guide me?" Now if fied, them He also glorified. He is
Philip had been a Hardshell, or if not going to lose a single one of
he had had a Hardshell disposi- them; they are all going to Glory
tion, he would have said, "Oh, after while. I thank God because
when God gets ready, he will just of it.
knock you down and save you
Years ago, in the providence of
anyway. You don't need to hear God, I was thrown in a service
the Word of God. Put your Bible whereby an old country boy who
away." But Philip wasn't a Hard- didn't know but mighty, mighty
shell. He didn't have any Hard- little of the King's English, was
shellism about him. He got up in doing the preaching. Though he
the chariot wtih him and sat down didn't know the King's English,
and preached Jesus to him right he surely knew the King's Bible.
Oh, what a blessing it was to lisout of the same Scripture.
I want to tell you, beloved, I ten to him. He murdered the Enghave a very definite conviction lish, but he murdered our hearts
that so far as we are concerned, as well. I suppose he broke every
that is exactly what we ought to
of syntax, and grammar, and
be doing every day. Every man rhetoric, and English that was
and woman we come in contact ever written, but at the same time
with, we ought to preach Jesus he broke the heart of every man
that was present. I listened to
to them.
I tell you, I hate Hardshellism. him. He came down to the close of
I hate the man who has no desire the service and he said, "Brethto see souls saved, who isn't in- ren, it is just like this: One day
terested in teaching the lost, who Jesus said, 'Martha, Mary bath
isn't interested in preaching the chosen that good part, which shall
Gospel, who isn't interested in not be taken away from her,' and
(From Graves' SEVEN DISPENSATIONS, missions, who isn't interested in every man that is saved is like
pp. 239-242. This book may be ordered
from us. Price $3.25, plus 15c postage anything whereby the Word of (Continued on page 8, colubn 3)
costs).
God is taught.
V.
FALLING-FROM -GRACE-ISM.
"Hating False Ways"
Some people believe that when
(Continued from page 6)
God saves a man, it is possible
Christ."
that he might fall from grace,
Beloved, a man has to believe and never get to Glory. One
th.e truth. He has to hear the fellow said to me years ago,
truth. He has to have the truth
"Brother Gilpin, it is just exactly
preached to him if he is ever go- like this: when the Lord saves a
ing to be saved. Hardshellism,
man these is a race started bewhether it is found in a Hardtween the man and the Devil to
shell Baptist church or regardless
gets to Heaven first." He
of where it is found, says, "No, see who
said, "Now I understand when
if God wants to, He can save folk
you were in college that you were
apart from the Word."
a track man. It is just like when
I remember a fellow in a Mis- you were on the track team. You
sionary Baptist church said to me get down on your knees and the
years ago, "Now, Brother Gilpin, fellow that has the gun gets
if the Lord wanted to, He could ready to start the race and he
just knock down that crowd over says, 'On your mark, get set, go'."
there in that foreign country and He said, "You start out for Glory
Think of your neighbors, relasave them right and left, without and the Devil starts right out with
any missionary ever going there you. If he gets there first, you tives, and acquaintances who are
to preach to them." He, beloved, have lost out; but if you get there unsaved and need to hear the
Gospel of Christ.
was a member of a Missionary first, you are saved."
Think of how you can be of
Baptist church. I thank God for
Beloved, do you believe me
the fact that I wasn't his pastor. when I tell you that the fellow use in witnessing of Christ to
The Word of God makes it clear was a preacher—at least he said them.
Think about our paper, SALit is necessary that the Word of he was. I challenge you to read
God be preached unto men that any verse in the Bible where the VATION—how you can send it
they be saved. Listen:
Devil and I ever lined up to run to a person once a month with
"And he said, How can I, except a race. I challenge you to find the Gospel of Christ.
Think about whether or not you
some man should guide me? And any pla6e in the Bible where the
he desired Philip that he would Devil and I are even vieing have done anything to get the
come up and sit with him."—Acts against one another trying to see Gospel to others. If not, do it
who gets to Heaven first. There now. $1 yearly.
8:31.
Now what is the story back of isn't any race between the Chrisit? Philip was holding a big re- tian and the Devil. I know he is Name
vival meeting in Samaria. An right along with me, and I know
Ethiopian eunuch had been to he is doing everything he can to Address__
worship at Jerusalem and was disrupt me, and I know he will do
going home, having failed to find everything he can to keep me
the ard Jesus Christ in the Jew- from witnessing and to upset my
ish worship at Jerusalem. As he testimony. I know he will do all
Name
drove along he was reading the that, but I know also that he is
a
defeated
enemy
right
now,
for
book of Isaiah. God in the meanAddress
time had told Philip to close out he will never in this world keep
that revival meeting in Samaria me from getting to Heaven.
In fact, beloved, the Devil
and go south toward Gaza. When
he got down in Gaza, here came knows it. He has a whole lot more
this Ethiopian eunuch riding sense than these Arminians who Name
along in his chariot with the book talk about falling from grace. I
think they are honest about it. Address
They think that a man can fall
from grace, but the Devil knows
THE OTHER SIDE OF ROME better. He is a lot smarter than
anybody that preaches falling
Name__
from grace.
160
I turn to the Word of God and
Pages
Address
I hear Jesus saying:
"And I give unto them ETERNAL LIFE; and they shall NEVPrice:
ER PERISH, neither shall any
man pluck them out of my hand.
My Father, which gave them me, Ncline
is greater than all; and no man
-fress
is able to pluck them out of my
(Add 10c For
Father's hand. I and my Father
postage-handling)
are one."—John 10:28-30.
Oh, it blesses my soul just tr
know thal God has a hand that is Sent .
The author discusses such things as big enough that He can hold
Macs, Images, Indulgences, Wiry, every one of His elect, and all hell Address._
Priests, the Pope, "The Gl;tter
can't take one of His elect out of
The Gleam," etc.
His hand.

law were shut up unto Aaron, a
human mediator, the mere shadow and type of Christ, the real
and only true one, Whose intercessions are availing, and His
blood is better than that which
Abel or Aaron could offer. "The
blood of Jesus cleanseth from
all sin," and forever puts away
sin by one offering of it, and,
therefore, it needed to be offered
or applied to the conscience but
once, and there was no provision
for it to be applied in any case
but once; and, therefore, says
Paul, if it could be, — if one
could fall from this grace, there
could be no repentance or recovery, for there is no more offering for sin — there can never
be a fresh application of the blood
of Jesus.
For one to say that the one application of this blood does not
forever perfect those who are
sanctified by it,. — to say that it
is possible to lose its efficacy,
is virtually to say that the blood
of Jesus is no better than that of
a bull or a goat, for that could be
reapplied, while the blood of
Jesus could not be, and His blood
could do no more than that of a
beast, i e., could not forever put
away sin. Paul caps and crowns
all these striking antitheses with
this conclusive one:
—Wherefore we receiving a
kingdom which can not be moved, let us have grace whereby
we may serve God acceptably
with reverence and godly fear."
Heb. 9:22.
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When men speah ill of you, live so ihal nobody pill believe them.

PAGE EIGHT

vation all of grace, from begin- Baptist preacher goes along with orer.
11
peBr:t2'9°4
ports
d
to creaNte
DVaEM
ning to end, according to the these false ways, and coddles
eternal purpose which the Lord them, and thinks well of them,
3. Satan has devised a lie
purposed in Christ Jesus or ever and has fellowship with them,
'
sn ht
when the kingdom
the world was.
and walks with them, it simply
brought in. It is to be broug"'
I did not need any intricate proves his lack of knowledge of
:
01/
according to Satan, when nte
reasoning to land me on the rock the Word of God; for if a man has
ngii pieol
with
rd rghantd
g i)tnte
of free grace doctrine. If the understanding through the preorder
have
Lord saved me, then He intended cepts of God's Word, he is going and justice
to the earth' [[1.
to save me; He did not do so to take the same position that I heathen being being,
born faster 5
by accident or inadventure. Then take, and the same position that Christians are
mad
if He intended to save me, there David took—he is going to hate has no prospect of ever
could be no reason why that in- every false way.
realized. Besides Jesus
tention should begin at any one
I pray tonight that God will "wars and rumors of wars,„
moment; He must have purposed give you understanding, that He down to the end of this 35.to save me from all eternity. God will enable you to understand foretold a condition like .11,,,ht.°
has His plan and purpose, and His precepts, and that He will days of Noah preceding
what He actually does must have thereby give you the grace to t
mua
rn
n. eHoe said "When
nehnteotffhiaencl;fr
been known to Him, and pur- stand firm in all His precepts,
shall
N
posed by Him, from of old.
hint
and as you do this logically and on the earth."
Then I saw, as in a glass, the consistently, you must hate every world before His return. '19
ways of God toward me; but it false way.
contrary he foretold of so,,c115
and such chaos that ieti
was not till the Lord Himself,
May God bless you!
those days were shorteno„
had appeared unto me that I had
:
.,
should be no flesh saved
this conception of His ways. He
n
Scriptures teach that the RI
Himself, by His spirit, expounded
buf
t
eturn
?
cannot precede the r
to me the whole system after
Counterfeit Kingdom
1ci Lat ca
King. The King will bring ;,:
this fashion: "I have loved thee
gerne
a
return
kingdom
His
with
iili the
with an everlasting love: there(Continued from page 5)
and
fore with loving kindness have I NOT to bring in the Kingdom of shall put down war
*a3r,
drawn thee." We understand the Christ—but to "witness" and to ism with force. Then g,e,
we
world,
take
over
a
“Islr When
thankful to you and Bro. Ross and drawings of the Lord after we evangelize during this age. That
81
,
1
wrecked by men, and
the Calvary Baptist Church for have seen the Lord Himself, but evangelization is to "call out of until he hath put all e- rhing
the
world
a
people
for
his
till
name"
then.
not
4te.not
the
assisting us through
pages of
(Acts 15:13-18). The Scriptures under his feet."
ers
TBE.
teach the coming of the kingdom
sncce!
Nor can we forget our own
—not as a gradual development—
triost
dearly beloved brethren of Bethel
"Hating False Ways" but as a cataclysmic thing
heare
Baptist Church for sending us
brought about by the exercise of
Will
out to the field. How thankful we
divine power. (Note Dan. 2:44-45).
(Continued
from
page
7)
'not(
are to God for giving us the privever
Nothing could be more assinine
ilege of serving Him in this Mary—there is a good part -that
t,
cannot be taken away."
than for a people to set out to do
capacity.
the w,
How I thank God tonight for something that God has never
FOR
We will have more later and
this truth! I thank God for the told them to do—something that
I can.
keep you informed as the way
story of Martha and Mary. I thank the Scriptures make plain will
JES1
unfolds before us.
God when I see Martha come in never be accomplished by human
WAy
Yours in Christ Jesus,
wiping her hands on her apron means. Yet this is the very thing
1118 iS 1
C. W. Bronson
and saying, "Master, won't you that denominationalists of the
?nee,
send my sister out here in he large denominations are attemptNick,
kitchen so she can help me get ing today. Often people wonder
dinner: Here you are for dinner, why such a large segment of the
Spurgeon—Calvinist
and Mary sitting in there lis- ministry is affected by Socialism
tening to you preach and teach. and Communism. The answer is
- (Continued from page one)
CI(
Send her out here so she can help found in the teaching they resovereign grace of God.
me get dinner." He said, "Mar- ceive in the Seminaries. They are
I do not know whereabouts in tha, thou art careful and troubled taught that the doctrine of the
Past
62 E
theology I might have wandered about many things. Mary haih Second Coming and a literal reign
else, but those reflections made chosen that good part, which of Christ is fanaticism, and that
Jernai
POSTPAID
me a Calvinist, that is to say shall not be taken away from we are to bring in the kingdom
ere r
by changing the social order. Such
one who traces salvation to the her."
Yes, beloved, Mary had chosen men as those who swallow this
SEND IN YOUR
Lord alone. I saw that my salTODAY,SO YOU Yfv' rdir4
vation was of the Lord from first something that she wasn't going stuff readily fall for the commuknow
to
lose,
and
the
man
that
is
saved
nistic scheme, which lyingly purto last, and I have never had a
BE DISAPPOINTED.
tnie,
has a salvation that he is not godoubt about the matter since.
.••••••••••.•,.."...
Path:
ing to lose either.
It is no wish of mine to preach
the
words
I
like
song
of
that
old
salvation by the will of man, or
which says:
by the will of the flesh, but sal"I've found a Friend, oh, such a
Friend!
He loved me ere I knew Him;
He drew me with the cords of
love,
And thus He bound me to Him.
And 'round my heart still closely
twine
Those ties which naught can
sever,
For I am His, and He is Mine.
Forever and forever."
9
Yes, beloved, I hate fallingfrom-grace-ism.
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Bronson Departs
(Continued from page one)
and I felt much drawn to the Lord
and spiritually quickened. I am
much comforted and am made
to feel a great deal of assurance
[that God is leading us and protecting us.
My prayer had been, "Lord,
send us to the infSsion field in the
[fulness of blessing." He has done
just that. I cannot tell all of the
Many blessings we have received.
South Park Missionary Baptist
Church of Seattle has been a
great blessing to us and they have
helped us on our way to Korea.
Even the little children came to
me with their offerings just before we left, pressing them upon
me to accept them for the work.
The brethren of Rye Patch
Church of Ludowici, Georgia
called all of The way from Georgia
to Washington to bid us Godspeed and to assure us that they
were behind us in the work. This
was a great blessing.
We have not been without opposition in this undertaking, but
God has gloriously delivered us.
How thankful we are to all of
our dear brethren for making
this possible. Especially are we
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CONCLUSION
I could go on and mention a
lot more things that I hate. I hate
universal church-ism. I hate alien
immersion. I hate lodges. I hate
unionism. I hate Catholicism. But
let me say this in closing, why
do I hate these things? It isn't
that I have any animosity in my
heart toward them. There was a
time when I thought they were
just other routes or other ways to
Heaven. There was a time when
I thought that these individuals
in other churches were all good
people, doing the best they could.
I ask you, why is it that I hate
these things that I have spoken to
you about. I'll tell you. My text
says:
"Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false way."—Psalm 119:104.
Why do I hate these false ways?
Because of the understanding I
have gotten from the Word of
God: I know what the Bible
teaches. When I know what the
Word of God teaches, I certainly
am not going to bow in any wise
at all or recognize these false,
heretical doctrines.
Somebody says, "But, Brother
Gilpin, the majority of Baptists
go along with these things." I'll
grant you that the majority of
Baptists have never gotten a great
deal of understanding out of the
Word of God.- If a -man who is a
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